FLORAL Refrigerated Merchandisers

Advantage Custom Fixtures

ABOUT US

Advantage Custom Fixtures is a manufacturer of
quality OEM refrigerated and non-refrigerated custom
fixtures for the supermarket industry.
For produce, cheese/deli, floral, and specialty needs, we have the technology and expertise to
build each fixture to high quality standards and with your specific requirements in mind. Advantage
Custom Fixtures has over 100 years of collective experience in display manufacturing and design.
We incorporate 3D modeling and CNC processing to create displays that will suit your application
in function and form.
It is our goal to provide you with a specialized product that both satisfies your custom needs and
exceeds your expectations.
Thank you for considering Advantage Custom Fixtures as your quality fixture provider.

Sincerely,

Glenn M. Viaes
Director of Business Development
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Advantage Refrigerated Low Floral Merchandiser

ARFLL
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31
50

Features and Benefits
Remote refrigeration
Straight or custom shaped configurations
3 tiered vase merchandising platform/decking
Black powder coated or stainless steel interior
Top discharge T-8 lighting
Nose T-8 lighting
Solar digital thermometer
2” McCue cart guard bumper
Floral Vases
Interior end panels with reflective metal
mirror finish
Energy efficient fan motors

32 

Options
Custom lengths and configurations built to
your specifications
1”–3” front fascia cart guard bumper
Various exterior body color options
Interior stainless steel or powder coating

16 
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Refrigerated Glass Door Floral Merchandiser

ARFLG3

Features and Benefits

Options

82” high, 3-door self-service floral merchandiser

Custom lengths and configurations built to
your specifications

Remote refrigeration
3 Full length insulated glass doors
Boutique/vase brackets or 1/2” tempered glass
shelving for floral merchandising

1”–3” front fascia cart guard bumper
Various exterior body color options
Interior stainless steel or powder coating

Black powder coated or stainless steel interior

Straight or custom shaped configurations

Top discharge T-8 lighting

Specifications subject to change without
notification

Nose T-8 lighting
Solar digital thermometer
2” McCue cart guard bumper
Floral Vases
Interior end panels with reflective metal
mirror finish
Energy efficient fan motors

Advantage Refrigerated or Dry Octagon
Floral Merchandiser

ARFLL

17

36 15

Features and Benefits

Options

Remote refrigeration

Custom lengths and configurations built to
your specifications

Corner or end cap display merchandising
3 tiered vase merchandising platform/decking
Black powder coated or stainless steel interior
Top discharge T-8 lighting

27 

48 

16 

1”–3” front fascia cart guard bumper

41
44

Various exterior body color options
Interior stainless steel or powder coating

Nose T-8 lighting
Solar digital thermometer

17 

2” McCue cart guard bumper

44
37 

Floral Vases
Interior end panels with reflective metal
mirror finish
Energy efficient fan motors

35
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Advantage Custom Circular Dry Floral Merchandiser

Features and Benefits

Options

3 tiered circular floral merchandising

Custom diameters and configurations/shapers
built to your specifications

Quality high pressure laminate exterior
1” McCue cart guard bumper

60 36 12

1”–3” front fascia cart guard bumper
Various exterior body color options
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809 W. Santa Anita Street San Gabriel, CA 91776 626-457-9726
www.advantagecustomfixtures.com

